This paper presents the numerical evaluation of the microwave absorption at 2.4 GHz (ISM band) in a homogeneous rectangular head model. Specific absorption rate(SAR) reduction in the head model is achieved by attaching nickel-zinc spinel ferrite sheet resonating at 2.4 GHz to a mobile phone. RF shields made of ferrite sheets are used to suppress surface currents on the mobile phone. Simulations are performed to investigate the effect of various parameters like size, shape and type of the shield on the SAR using CST-Microwave studio, the field simulation software. The SAR is obtained by calculating electric field strength at various points in the head model with and without RF shield. The E-field variation in the head model shows that RF shields reduce the SAR effectively. Numerical results are compared with experimental results from published work. Simulation results will be useful for compliance testing of mobile phones.
I. INTRODUCTION
The widespread use of wireless communication devices that operate in the ISM band with close proximity to the human body remains a topic of growing public concern. It is desirable that the level of RF power absorbed in the human body does not exceed safety limits. Hence there is a need to develop techniques to reduce radiations from wireless devices for compliance testing [1] .SAR reduction in a homogeneous rectangular head model was achieved by attaching nickel-zinc spinel ferrite sheet at 2.4 GHz (ISM band) to mobile phone [2] .
The SAR is normally used to evaluate the degree of the hazard to the humans. Since live human heads can not be safely experimented for SAR measurements, computational RF dosimetry provides the best estimate of SAR in actual human heads [3] . The SAR in the human head is defined as follows. 
Where σ the electrical conductivity of tissue, E is the rms magnitude of the electric field strength vector at a given point in the head model, and ρ is the mass density of tissue. As per the FCC, ANSI/IEEE and Safety code 6 standards the recommended SAR values are 0.08 W/Kg for a Whole body and 1.6W/Kg for over any 1gram(g) of tissue.
While various absorbing materials can be used for making RF shields, ferrite absorbers are preferred because they are light in weight and do not cause degradation of the radiation pattern in the maximum direction of the radiation in both the planes. The effectiveness of the RF shielding can be specified in terms of an SAR reduction factor (SRF) and is defined as follows [4] 
II. MATERIALS
A homogeneous model of the human head as shown in Figure1 to 5 was simulated by an acrylic rectangular box of dimensions 18x18x14 cm, with 1.5 mm thick walls, filled with NaCl solution to represent head tissue equivalent material. The depth of the solution in the acrylic rectangular box must be more than 80% to minimize the reflections from the upper surface [7] [8] .The mobile phone model made of a perfect electric conductor (PEC) and a λ/4 monopole (3 cm in length) mounted on it was placed below the head model and operated at 2.4 GHz and 0.50 W power level. The RF shield was placed on the mobile phone for assessing SAR reduction. Electrical properties of the RF Shielding material are as shown in Table I . Electrical properties of the acrylic rectangular box and the head tissue equivalent material are as shown in Table II . The Nickel-Zinc spinel ferrites are preferred as microwave absorbers for portable wireless communication devices operating in the ISM band because they are compact, light weight, less costly, can be easily developed and do not cause degradation of the radiation pattern in the maximum direction of the radiation in both the planes. The purpose of this study was to determine the effectiveness of different ferrite materials and different shapes in the suppression of radiation. 
III. METHOD
The commercial field simulation tool, CST-Microwave studio was used to model RF shield, mobile phone and homogeneous rectangular head model for evaluating the SAR reduction [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] . The basic parameters used for the simulation are as mentioned below:
The Perfect boundary approximation is used for spatial discretization. The mesh is produced by an automatic mesh generator, which ensures a good compromise between accuracy and simulation time. An ''add space'' boundary condition representing the electromagnetic wave propagating towards the outer space is set. 
A. SAR reduction mechanism
Before deriving the SAR reducing effects using RF shield, the mechanism of SAR reduction is discussed [13] . The mechanism behind reduction of SAR is due to the suppression of surface currents on the mobile phone box. When an electromagnetic wave (EMW) traveling through free space encounters a different medium, the wave will be reflected, transmitted and/or absorbed. EMW absorption materials absorb the energy in electromagnetic waves as magnetic loss, and convert that energy, in the end, to heat. Current density on the mobile phone box is suppressed by putting RF shield on to it which in turn reduces the corresponding surface SAR in head model.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The results discussed in this section are the effect of various parameters like size, shape, and type of RF shield on the SAR and SRF. Analysis is based on the results from Figure6 to Figure12 and Table III to Table V.  Table III for an offset value of 20 mm and decreases with increase in offset value.
Figure9 shows that E-Field variation (not the average value) along x-axis in the head model at offset of y=20; 25 and 30 mm is drastically reduced with RFshield. E-Field reduction is more in case of FS compare to HS ferrite. The E-field variations in the head model show that RF shields reduce the SAR effectively. E-field probe was set to calculate the electric field at various points in y=constant plane(y=2.5 cm) in the head model with and without RF shield on the mobile phone. This data can be used to obtain SAR. The y-direction represents the depth inside the head model. Figure12 also shows the average E-field variations along y-axis in the head model. Comparison of average E-field variation is made between ferrite materials. M4 is most effective than other ferrite materials in reducing E-Field. Effectiveness of average E-Field reduction using different ferrites at 2.4GHz
Not applicable M4 is most effective than other ferrite materials in reducing average E-Field. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
In the present study simulations are carried out using CST-Microwave studio. Results indicate that Full shield among various ferrite shapes and M4 among various ferrites are most effective in reducing average E-Field. The E-field variations in the head model show that RF shields reduce the SAR effectively. More than 54 % SRF is achieved by all ferrites except M2 for 1g sample. M2 gives lowest SRF (i.e. 34.33 % reduction). Higher SRF indicates greater SAR reduction effect.
